
Godzilla Strolling through Tokyo tutorial.

Photos used:
(image a) 
http://londonoa.files.wordpress.com/2012/01/shinjuku_lights_at_night_neon_tokyo_lights.jpg
(image b) http://yankees.lhblogs.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/07/godzilla.jpg.jpeg
(image c) http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/5b/Cocktail_umbrella_side.jpg

First, open image a and crop it to size

http://londonoa.files.wordpress.com/2012/01/shinjuku_lights_at_night_neon_tokyo_lights.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/5b/Cocktail_umbrella_side.jpg
http://yankees.lhblogs.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/07/godzilla.jpg.jpeg


And press the 'Return' key when you finish

Be sure to copy this layer by pressing 'Command+J'

Now open a new layer and open Image b



Now hide All layers except Image b (layer 2)

Use the Magic Wand tool (hold down the Quick Select tool)

to remove the white in image b 



and press the 'Delete' key 

*To deselect, press 'Command+D'

Move Image b with the Transition Tool 'Command+T'





Then press the 'Return' key and hide the layer.

Press the Lasso Tool 'L' key and Go to Layer 1 Copy



And Select around where Godzilla's (image b) feet are. 



Inverse The selection 'Command+Shift+I' and press the 'Delete' key and move it above Layer 2



Unhide Layer 2 and reduce the opacity of Layer 1 Copy to 50%

Carefully erase around the people by Godzilla's feet until it looks like he is standing in the crowd.



Now you can unhide Layer 1.

Open Image C in a new Layer and delete the back ground (don't forget to check in Quickmask 'Q')



Transition the umbrella by Godzilla's hand and shrink the umbrella to fit the image 'Command+T' 
*you may have to rotate the umbrella slightly.



Move Layer 4 (umbrella) behind Layer 2 (Godzilla) and copy the umbrella (Select Layer 4 and press 
'Command+J')



Move Layer 4 copy (umbrella copy)above Layer 2(Godzilla)



Go to Layer 4 copy and Erase The umbrella above Godzilla's hand (the red)



Now we will use the Dodge/Burn tool

The Dodge tool Lightens colors when clicked on.

The Burn tool Darkens colors when clicked on

Copy Layer 2, Layer 4, and Layer 4 copy just in case you mess up.

Let's Start with the Dodge tool.

Dodge where the light would hit Godzilla if he was really there.





Open the burn tool and use it to create a shadow (hold down the Dodge button and click on Burn tool)





Now we will work on the umbrella. 

Dodge Layer 4





Burn Layer 4





Select Layer 2 (Godzilla) and use the Dodge tool. 
Change its Range to Shadows 



And Dodge all of Godzilla

Dodge his feet one extra time. 

Go to Layer 2 and set the Range back to Midtones and Dodge the entire Layer



(Don't forget Layer 4 copy)

Dodge the tip a few extra times as well

Create a new layer and color some red along the edges Godzilla and his umbrella in whatever color you 
choose. 



Go to Layer > Layer Style > Blending Options 

Change the Blend mode to Saturation (or any blend mode you prefer) and press ok



Save as a JPEG 




